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RESENT BILL TO ESTABLISH BOXING IN STATE; TECH TACKLES YORK ROSES TOMORROW
hite Roses of York WillBe
ech'sOpponent Saturday Eve
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iCinley Manual Training School,
ishington, D. C., has been added

te basketball schedule of the

ileal High School, and that

will appear in this city Febru-
-4 as a Valentine attraction. The
il City lads are always well rep-
:ed In athletics, and on several
ons the Tech runners have
pitted against them at the Penn
i. They will bo the strongest
Tech will meet outside of the
e, while it is doubtful if any
in the eague is stronger than

arc.
en Tech scored sixty-two points

st Allentown. they set a high
1 for the Central Penn season.
Beldom that such a large score
leen made In the league. On
une evening, Reading trounced

60 to 11. The game was
1 at Reading. Tech will play

in the York High School gymnasium

[ Friday night, and Coach Miller will
send the entire squad of nine players

to the White Rose city. It will be

the same squad that has been repre-
senting Tech in all of her contests.
Captain Lingle, J. Beck and Ebncr
will be the forwards; "Haps" Frank
and Wilsbach are still lighting hard
for the center position, while Kohl-
man, Bihl, Smith and C. Beck form
the guards.

While individual scores will be
kept down by using nine payers in a
game, yet whenever a new squad of
players is placed in the game they
invariably try to run up a larger
score than ther predecessors. With
nine players trying for the team,
everybody is kept on the Jump for a
position. It is not a case of five
players having their jobs "cinched."
It will be a fight to the finish. Tech
should win hands down at York.

1 Middietown
Return Money Stolen

From Car Conductor
Ail-but 42 cents of the 545 stolen

Saturday night at midnight from the
trolley car which leaves the bor-
ough at that time, has been return-
ed to the Harrisburg Railways Com-
pany. The money had been placed
in a lunch bucket by the conductor
and while he and the motorman
were in a restaurant it was stolen.
One of the soldiers from the avia-
tion depot brought the money to

the office of the company but did
not give the officials the name of the
person who had taken it.

Isaac Singer has returned home
from a several days' trip to Phila-
delphia.

Two hundred and fifty soldiers of
the aviation depot were mastered
out of service yesterday and left for
their homes.

Mrs. Viola Butcher, teacher of the
intermediate school in the Wood and
Ann street building, is ill.

Miss Bertha Kline has returned
home from a several days' visit to
Philadelphia. Her sister, Mrs. Har-
ry Smith, will not return before the
end of the week.

Mrs. Thomas Brubaker, son Miles
and daughter Delia Brubaker, who
spent the past several days in town,

as the guests of Mrs. Thomas Bru-
baker, Sr., Susquehanna street, re-
turned to their home at Goldsboro,
York county.

Colored Association
Resents Lynching of

Negro by Texas Mobs
A communication of John R.

Shillady, secertary of the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People, in which -his tele-
gram requesting the authorities of
Texas to take action against the
mob which on January 20, lynched
Bragg Williams, a negro, at Hills-
boro, Texas, is cited, has been made
public here by G. Augustus Jackson,
president of the local branch of the
nationnl association. The telegram of
Mr. Shillady calls the Texas govern-
or's attention to the fact that more
than one hundred lynchings have
taken place since the beginning of
the war, and calls upon the Texas
authorities to punish the mob which
caused Williams death.

Robins Are Singing as
Harbingers of Spring

The robins are singing tra la, tra
la!

Also, nature lovers returning from
the country yesterday carried arm-
fuls of pussy willow .

Nature has sounded the reveille,
earlier than usual this year and
thereby played a little practical joke
on the world by heralding the com-
ing of spring in mid-winter. As a
result, several suburban residents
have robins on their front
lawns and Have seen the buds of
early flowers and trees swelling. A
voracious Jenkentown man reports
seeing a voracious wasp buzzing
around his lawn.

Stewardson Brown, the botanist,
said yesterday that this probably
would retard the flowering plants
and the trees when spring is really
here, but two springs are better than
one, Any day, even if one is brief.

According to Mr. Brown, many of
the early flowers burst into bloom
a few weeks ago, when a long rainy
spell followed a drought. Primroses
and pansies actually were blooming,
and many of the tree buds were
swollen. In Fairmount Park the
grass turned a brighter green after
the soaking rain, and signs, of spring
were everywhere in the air. .

Of course, this means that all
those buds which came out too early
were frozen and will not revive in
the early spring months, accordig to
the botanist. The spring growths
will be thinner, since many of thd 1

\u25a0 buds have been killed. HoweveV,
the robbins are here to stay, so it
means spring after all.

LIFE IS SAVED
BY TESTAMENT

Rod Cross Gift Deflected Hun

Bullet at Chateau

Thierry

Newport, Pa., Jan. 23.?That the
pocket testament presented to him
when he went into the army by com-

bined Perry County Red Cross units,

saved his life, is told by Corporal R.

S. Anderson, returned Perry Valley

soldier.

In the heavy fighting about Chat-
eau Thierry, Hun bullet struck the

testament, resting directly over the
soldier's heart, and deflected the

missle downwards. In its path it

struck his watch and lodged in his

hip. The injury incapacitated him
such an extent that he was in-

valided home early and has now been
discharged from the United States
service.

Graft Charge Made
Against War Agent

Washington, Jan. 23. ?William S.
Bennett, formerly a Representative,
representing E. S. Hlmes, a Chicago
lumber dealer, charged before the
Senate Buildings and Grounds com-
mittee yesterday, that Milton J.
Trainor, connected with the real es-
tate department of the War Depart-
ment, had attempted to obtain a
commission of SIOO,OOO from the
Shanks Construction Company, of
Chicago, in connection with a con-

?t for the construction of the Chi-
cago speedway hospital.

AT AGRICULTUItAIj SHOW
Blain, Pa., Jan. 23.?Jesse 11. Sny-

der and Robert A. Loy made up the
corn judging team which represent-
ed the agriculture department of the
Blain Vocational school, at the
farm product show in Harrisburg,
this week. Benjamin B. Bower and
Leßoy Gutshall, pupils of the school,
[are also in attendance.

Speaker Clark For
Early Return of

Soldiers in Europe
Press

Washington, Jan. 23. Speaker

Clark declared in the House yester-

day during debate on the diplomatic

appropriation bill, in favor of "every

American soldier being withdrawn
from Russia and tho rest of
Europe."-

"General Dupont, in a recent in-

terview," said tho Speaker, "said our

boys would be kept overseas for an-

other two years. He made enough

money out of selling powder during
the war to till this house with one
dollar bills, and he' says our boys
will be needed to help tear down
barbed wire and police Europe.

"If the Belgians and French
want the wire torn down, let them
do it themselves. After we licked tho
Germans for them, they surely can
police Europe themselves. The most

sensible thing President Wilson has
said, was that he was going to bring
those soldiers home."

ftROUND THE BASES
vc are to credit a recent book, i
Company," by Captain Swan, |
lotion picture photographer had '
tures denied even to the war- |
A regiment of infantry was to ?
off" early in the morning, going
:o take a certain town. "Coop"
right out there working his

on the boys going ahead. Sud-
to his consternation, eight

s came out of a shell-hole right
?ont of him. He started to i
;rad," but to his surprise all '
of the enemy threw up their i
and "kumernded." He took ?
began to realize what the'

ion was, and turned the crank j
; camera as fast as he could,
ts and more "kanierading" from |
luns. They thought he had a '
ne gun on them! It , was a j
able sight to see this moving- ,
e man marching belling the ;
Roches, all their "hardware" on \
and they carrying his moving-
e apparatus.

president of the Susquehanna
le Club. Albert Zimmerman, |
North Fourth street, was feted j
big company on Tuesday even-

> celebrate the'club's first anni-
ry. A company of fair maids
y contributed to tlie gayety by :
buting refreshments. They in- j
1: The Misses Mary Sweigert.
hy llause. Marion Zimmerman.
Brightbill, Sadie Bitting. Bea- |

Smedley. Albert Zimmerman. H.
t Taylor, Harvey Bitting. Ed- ?
Taylor. Ralph Foster. Harold
ey. William McMorris and !
e Dettling.

Academy will open its basket- !
season to-morrow night here 1
Franklin and Marshall Academy ; j
ome team to be made up of .
e and Armstrong, forwards; j

. center, and England and Clem- ;
t guards.
hauz, Wolf. Good and Redding- j
ill have a chance for positions in,
ineup.

ipolls, Md? Jan. 13. The ath- I
authorities of the Military|

my have been informed that the
Academy will interpose no ob-

n to the playing of members of
ist graduating class at West!

who have been returned for
graduate work.
s makes it almost certain that
Ines of the service schools, after
o-year intermission on account j
e war. will renew the annual
sts. The game. If played, will j
place at West Point on May 31.

Enhaut Monarchs' basketball ;
would like to arrange games |
from home with any amateur.

i. Address all communications
ward Beck, 215 Christian street, j
on.

t Camp Hill"Big Five" will play j
st game January 31 ctainst the >
I Fire Company, of Harrisburg. I
Border is handling the team. He I
Dickinson man, as are Harold 1
s.nd Robert Myers. Armstrong. '
e old squad, is still overseas. |
ell. of Cornell, will be in the ?

>. This club is practicing to be- |
a star organization such as it i

last year, defeating nearly all
rs.

s Central High School girls will
:t a big crowd to-morrow night
lestnut Street Auditorium, when
open the season with Susque-
i University. A gay program of
ng, with music by the Eighth I
nent band, willfollow the sport.
Susquehanna girls have never
guests here.
itral lassies are coached by "Ed"
>wer, who to-day gave out the
ble lineup as follows: Forwards,
nee Frank and Captain Mildred
j; center. Virginia Watts, and
Is, Eva Frank and Miss Longs-

Miss Stevic and Miss Sites
been placed on the sub list.

! close score of 46-38 was regis-
yesterday irt the game twixt
Curtin and Steele Grammar

>1: Steele
Curtin Kitzmiller, f.
f. Shutzenbaugh, f.
i. f. Lantz. c.
lawalt, c. A.Shutzenbaugh. g.
rs, g. Steekley. g.
r. g.
Id goals Bax, 6: Davis. 1;
t, 12; Kitzmiller. 4; Shutzen-
i, 3; Steekley .3. Fouls?Kitz-
r, 6, and GraefT, 3.

elton High and Middlctown will
up to-night in a double contest,
rarsity and second team of each
g part. Steelton will play its

Bill to Have Boxing
and State Commission

Introduced Yesterday
A bill legalizing and regulating

in the Senate by Senator Crow,
in the*Senate by Senator Crow,
Fayette, by request. It provides
for a state athletic commission of
three, to be appointed by the
Governor and to serve four years
front June 1, next.

The commission shal elect one
of its members chairman at an

annual salary of $5,000. The

other two commissioners are to
receive $3,000 each and expenses.

The commission may employ a
stenographer at $1,200 a year.

The commission shall have ju-
risdiction over all boxing clubs.
The annual license fees in Phila-
delphia shall be $500; Pittsburgh
and Scranton, $4 00, and all other
municipalities, S2OO.

All boxing bouts are limited to
ten rounds and gloves of not less
than eight ounces.

The bill enrries virtually the
same details as similar measures

introduced in previous Legisla-
tures.

The bill was Introduced at the
request of boxing promoters of
Scranton.

Other features are that:
Applicants for license will be

required to file with the Auditor
General a bond for the sum of
SIO,OOO, conditional for the faith-
ful observance of the rules of the
commission:

A detailed report of the number
of tickets sold and the total
amount of the gross receipts shall
be sent to the commission within
twenty-four hours after the box-
ing contest;

A tax of five per cent, of the
gross receipts shall be forwarded
to the state treasury. Failure to
do this within five days will cause
a forfeiture of the bond;

No person under seventeen
years of age shal be permitted to
participate in or attend any box-
ing contest unless accompanied by
his parent. Fake contests may
result in revoking of the club's
license. Any person knowingly
participating in a framed bout
will be barred from participating
in any bouts for a period of six
months.

next league game on February 7, at
home.

The C. I. & S. League game last
evening, on Leonard alleys, resulted:

PURCHASING DEPT.
Lechthaler 145 151 144 446
Stoner 123 131 138? 392
Anderson 150 106 122 ? 378
Irwin 170 150 168? 488
Stauffer 181 148 147 476

Total 769 686 719?2174
ACCOUNTING DEPT.

Grissinger 155 200 161? 516
Adams 131 248 123 402
Sheesley ??????? 163 112 166 441
Hare 127 162 117? 406
Black 159 171 200? 530

Total 735 793 767?2295

ENTERTAINS SEWING CIRCLE
Blaln, Pa., Jan. 23.?The'Ladies'

Sewing Circle was entertained on
Tuesday evening at the home *>f Mrs.
Clinton H. Wentzel. Refreshments
were served. Those present were:
Mrs. David P. Stokes, Mrs. Blaine
H. Rhhiesmith. Mrs. James C. Riclt-
ard, Mrs. John H. Bistline, Mrs.
Loy Bistline. Mrs. Danlee G. Keck,
Ralph K. Hench, Mrs. William 11.
Sheaffer. Mrs. Daniel W. Sheaffer,
Mrs. Elizabeth Stine, Mrs. Creigh
Patterson. Mrs. David H. Snyder,
Mrs. Frederick A .Kern, Mrs. J. C.
Martin, Mrs. N. Kurtz Bistline and
Mrs. Riley M. Smith.

GOOD SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
Hlain, Pa., Jan. 23.?The follow-

ing pupils of the Plain Vocational
school, attended every day of the
fourth month: Lester M. Kern, Jo-
seph Kistler, Lare Snyder, Jesse
Snyder, Miss Myrtle Collins and Miss
Nellie Smith. One pupil. Miss Nellie
Smith, has a perfect attendance so
far this term.

MRS. MILLER'S FUNERAL
R'aiit, Pa., Jan. 23.?The funeral

of Mrs. Sallie Miller, who died at the
home of her niece, Mrs. Charles Mc-
Keehan, near New JJloomfleld, was
held to-day with burial in the Plain
Union cemetery. The services were
conducted in the 54ion Lutheran
church by the Rev. Dr. John Wesley
Weeter, of New Bloomfleld.

GET SHORTER DAYS
Newport, Pa., Jan. 23.?Eight-

hour days have been instituted at the
Newport tannery. The wage scale
has been changed to such an extent
that employes will suffer no reduc-
tion in total amount earned as a re-
sult of the shortening of the hours.
Slightly less than one hundred em-
ployes are affected.

Mrs. E. C. Steiner entertained a
number of friends at a sauerkraut
dinner at her home in Ann street
last evening in honor of Mr. Stein-
er's birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ebie Weirich. of

State street, announced the birth of

a son. Tuesday. January 21.
The Woman's Club will meet at

the home of Mrs. H. S. Roth, Fri-
day afternoon, at 3 o'clock and fol-

lowing will be program: Re-
sponses, current events, Louis Xlll
and Richelieu, Mrs. L. S. Good;

Louis XIV, Mrs. H. S. Roth; Moliere,
Mrs. B. F. Aumiller; piano solo with

sketch of the composer. "Pas Der

Amphoris." C. Chaminade. Mrs.

George Mish; Madame De Matnte-

non, Mrs. Ira Springer: music, "The
Marseillaise": adjournment.

Professor H. V. B. Garver, who

holds a position at Riggs National
Bank, Washington, D. C.. is spend-

ing the week in town with his fam-

ily. lie will pack his household
goods for shipment to Washington.

The ar.nual meeting of the Mid-
dletown Drainage Company was

held at the home of T. M. Tost,

North Union street, on Tuesday eve-
ning. The board of directors elect-

ed the following officers for 1919:

President, Dr. G. F. Mish;
president, T. M. Yost; secretary, Eu-

gene Laverty; treasurer, S. C. Pet-

ers; attorney, Leroy J. W. Wolge, of

Harrisburg.
.

,
.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lockard, of

State street, received a communi-

cation from the War Department

that their son, Frank Lockard, a

member of the infantry, was slight-

ly wounded while in action over-

seas October 30.
John W. Henry, who has been

spending a twelve-day furlough with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jo hn
Henry, Royalton, will return to his

camp at Quantieo, Va.
Mrs. Ida Raymond, of Philadel-

phia, is spending sometime in town

as the guest of her sister. Mr ®*

George I. King, North Union street.

J. R. Geyer has returned home

from a business trip to Pittsburgh.

1,188 New Oil Wells
in Texas Last Year

Oil ritj-. Pa.. Jan. 23.?1n the north-
central Texas oil fields the year of
1918 will be recorded in oil historyas the spectacular and excitingever known to the fraternity, accord-ing to the yearly review published by
the Oil City Derrick.Drilling operations covered an arealarger than one-third of the New
England States, and the number of
men connected with the industry out-
number General Sherman's legions in
his march to the sea. During 1918
there were 1.188 wells completed in
the field, with an initial production
of 148,362 barrels. There were 298
dry holes and twenty-three gas wells.The 1917 record was 1.020 wells
completed, 50,988 barrels initial pro-
duction, 262 dry holes and eighteen
gas wells. This is a gain for 1918
of 168 in wells finished, 97,364 bar-
rels in initial production, thirty more
dry holis and five more gas wells.

HURT AT MIXES
I.ykens, Pa., Jan. 23.? Michael

Begani, while assisting to place tim-

ber in a tunnel of the Susquehanna

Coal Company mines to-day, was

slightlv injured when a piece of the

rnber fell and struck him <on the

back.

See Business Boom
With Stable Costs

? HAS LEGS BROKEN
Tower City. Pa., Jan. 23. While

constructing timber work in the
gangway in the mines of place,

Oscar Bender had both his legs

broken when an immense piece of

timber fell upon him. He was re-

moved to the Miners" Hospital at
Ashland, Pa.

Philadelphia. Jan. 23.?Predictions
that there will be great activity in
building throughout the country this
year, which will create a big demand
for building material, among which
will be electrical goods, was madt*
by Charles Howell Cook, president
of the Cook Pottery Company, Tren-
ton, N. J., in an address at the month-
ly luncheon of the Electricdl Credit
Association of Philadelphia yesterday
in the Cafe Arcadia. The speaker
said that he believed that business in
general will not be better until costs
of raw material and labor are stabi-
lized. He pointed out that he did not
favor the lowering of wages, but
urged businessmen to endeayor to
have the labor people in turn for
high wages give a sufficient honest
day's work. When this is done it
will gradually lower the present costs
of products, he said.

*lay Safe-
Stick to

KING
OSCAR
CIGARS

Becaase the quality is as good as ever it
was. They wUI please and satisfy you

7c--worth il

JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.
Makers

20,000 House Cats ?*

Sell Up to 90 Cents
St. I,ouln, Mo., Jan. 23.?The fur

auction yesterday started off with
80.000 civets, which sold for $55,000
within a few minutes. Yesterday's
sales totaled $550,000. with a $2,300.-
000 total for three days'.

Twenty thousand house cats sold
from nine to ninety cents apiece and
totaled a trifle under SIO,OOO. Fifty-
five hundred ringtails went quickly
for $5,700. Three hundred and eighty
hair seals found quick sales for more
than $2,000, and 400 mountain lions
brought $1,500. Then 1.700 leopards
and leopard cats went out for SB,OOO.

Fourteen hundred bears totaled
more than $20,000. One hundred and
thirty polar bears sold for around
$3,000. Except for civets, there was
not much interest in a forenoon's
sale, but the exchange was well filled
for 118,000 ermine. Russian ermine
selling well above American and
Choice lots, going at good average
prices. The entire ermine offerings
were well taken, totaling around
$235,000.

Gordon Ford's Hustlers
Will Meet Chaampion

Hancocks Tomorrow
Hancock, the winner of the

American League for the first
half, will appear at Chestnut
street auditorium on Saturday
night with the same team that
won the pennant. Several stars
of the state league are in the

Visitor's lineup. Powell, who ap-
peared here two years ago with
the Nhnticoke club, will play one

of the forward positions with
Trautwdin. who was a former
Penn College basketball star and
formerally with the Vincome

dub. Hugg. who has been jump-
ing center with various clubs
around teh country will be the
pivot man for the visitors. Arm-
strong and Wood Will play the
guard positions for the visitors,
they are considered the best de-
fense in the American League.

The local Independents are
traveling in championship form
since Haggerty has joined the
club and they can be depended
upon to give good account of
themselves when they line up
with the champions on Saturday
night. Dancing will follow the
game. The Une-up:
INDEPENDENTS HANCOCK
McCord. f. Powell, f.
Wollower, f. Trautwein, f.
Haggerty. c. Hugg, c.
Gerdes. g. Armstrong, g.
G. Ford, g. Wood, g.

Hope to Pass the
Food Bill Today

?
???

By Associated Press
. Washington, Jan. 23.?Criticism of

President Wilson and Food Admin-
istrator Hoover was continued yes-
terday in the Senate during debate
on the administration bill appro-
priating $100,000,000 for food relief
in Europe and the Senate again
rl'ailcd to reach a vote. Disposition
of amendments was begun, how-
ever, and administration lenders
hope to pass the measure to-day.

\V ithout a record vote the Senaterejected the amendment by SenatorPenrose, of Pennsylvania. Repub-
lican, providing for distribution of
the fund by a commission to be
named by the President, subject to
conlirmation by the Senate and to
be responsible to Congress. The
amendment by Senato'r Ashurst, ofArizona, Democrat, authorizing a
bonus of sixty days' pay to privates
and non-commissioned officers dis-charged from the army, met "a sim-'
ilar fate.

Big League Boxing
at Motive Power Home

Next Tuesday Night
Three big features will attractthe Harrisburg boxing enthu-

siasts next Tuesday night to the
Motive Power bouts in their cora-

arena."' First, perhaps,
o ' tho appearance of Sammy
Schiff, premier local pugilist
with "Knockout" Russell, of Lan-caster. The second is the re-turn of our friend Dick Conlonwho makes a noise like a goose
when agitated in the ring", thin
adding materially to the general
diversion. He is to encounter KidFrederick, of Allentown. A thirdevent is the major bout of theevening, introducing Larry Han-
son, the durable Dane, and MrDundee, who claims Allentown ashis hopie. Local boys will figure
too, with Knockout Vanasdian!who is said to be Bolshevik in
temper, hurled against Kid Hoff-man, who is attached profes-sionally to White's gymnasium ofour city.

I*
HEAGY'S I

SPORTING GOODS SALE f
One=Fourth Off I

ON FALL AND .ugb I
"

a ,
. I WINTER GOODS ONLY SiSK, )

C&/£> rrr Here is the greatest opportunity of 1
% year secure y°ur and Winter iSOfyji! 1

Sporting Goods at ? off. the original |
Prices, which is a great saving to you.

*
/ Why secure them now for next Fall? 1

Iff*
(j (X Following is a list of some of the merchandise now M B

o Sweaters, Jerseys, Skates, Skate Caps, Hockey ?Jt J- J
" - Sticks, Basket Balls, Basket Ball Suits, Foot Balls, Foot- MBall Suits, Striking Bags, Exercises, Gymnasium m

Equipment, Boxing Gloves, Indoor Balls, Foot-Ball m
Shoes, Head Harness, Shin Guards, Etc. \u25a0

$12.50 Sweaters at $9.38 $6.50 Jersey $4.88 SB.OO Football $6.00 S
$ 9.50 Sweaters at $7.13 $5.25 Jersey $3.94 $3.50 Football 63 £
$ 5.00 Sweaters at $3.75 $2,00 Jersey $1.50 *

w
??

mmm .
?

. . . $6.00 Football Shoes $4.50 fit
$9.50 Basket Ball $7.13 SB.OO Striking Bag $6.00 V 9
$4.50 Basket Ball $3.38 $4.50 Striking Bag $2.63 S6OO tee Skates with Shoes $4.50

$5.00 Basket Ball Shoes $3.75 $1.75 Athletic Shoes $1.31 $4.00 Ice Skates $3.00 M
$3.00 Basket Ball Shoes $2.25 $1.50 Athletic Shoes $1.13 75c Ice Skates W

$7.00 Ice Skates with shoes $5.25 %
$9.00 Boxing Gloves $6.75 H

5° ®ox' n 8 Gloves $2.63 9

Harvey C. Heagy I
SPORTING GOODS J 1

W STORE 'WS J
North 3rd Street- I

Successor to Heagy Bros. 1

Chinese United on
Their Foreign Policy

By Associated Press
Paris, Jan. 23. ?Discussing the po-

sition of China with regard to the
Peace Conference, O. T. Wang, a
member of the Chinese delegation
who has been prominent in the South
China government, said to tho As-
sociated Press correspondent to-day
that these two portions of China were
thoroughly united on the question of
foreign policy. Tho delegation now
in Paris, he declared, represents
China as an. allied nation, independ-
ent of other nations, seeking the full
restoration of its sovereignty and
asking the conference to free it from
treaties and agreements which pre-
vent its economic development.

Mr. Wang said that China would
seek the right to regulate her own
customs service and would ask the
restoration of all territory in China
formerly held by Germany. The
Chinese delegation is hopeful that
the peace treaty will result in the
opening of all China to foreign citi-
zens and equal commercial oppor-
tunities for all foreign citizens.

Germans in East Prussia
Are Opposing Bolshevism

By Associated Press
Warsaw, Jan. 23. ?That the Ger-

man population of the East Prussia
provinces not only are anti-Bolshe-
viki but are organizing an army
to protect the frontiers is the main
fact found during a journey from
Warsaw over the Polish frontier to
Danzig and Hemel. It also was
found that the army of General Von
Hoffman, both men and officers,
while iincontaminated by Bolshevism
is demoralized and indifferent to the
fact that the arms and munitions
they are selling to Lithuania will
later be used against the Germans.

From conversations picked up
aboard trains, which were crowded
with civilians and soldiers, it seemed
apparent that the new army has been
organized locally but is under vague
direction from Berlin. The single
district of Ostrowo furnished 30,000
soldiers. It is affirmed that two di-
visions of the new army are gradu-
ally working to the frontier of East
Prussia, there to halt the Bolshevik
troops, against which feeling is bit-
ter.
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